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Law Dean Denies
Bar Exam Bias

By .JOHN MAREK
..
"I would be emphatic in my belief that there is no intentional
discrimination in either the preparation, or the gradine, or.any
··other aspect of the· bar examination," Law School Dean
Frederick Hart said in a tecent interview.
. ''I am totally eonvinced of that. l know enough of the people
. •nvotyed. \h~tt. I ~oqld .. ~ .~al sh~k.td ~ f.i.nsl•that ~ :P.Li.
conVJil"ina.eYidence of 10me kind of-discrimination. t juat·don-'t'A'·~·
think that is· true." he aaid.
' ~
. Hart noted, however, that thete are other questions at stake
that apply not only ~to minority law student. who take the bar
·exam, but al10 to all others who take it.
u'lbete are questions, for example, aa to how many of the
talents you need to be a lawyer are tested by a traditional bar
exam. My feelint is that we are testing some of the talents that
one Jleeds to be a lawyer," he aid.
He added &hat just what thote talents. and abilities are is
relatively unknown, as is how to test them, or whether the bar
examination is testing.them.
·
.. To the extent that those·who are non-minorities can do better
on one part we are testing but may not do u well on something
else we 1hould be testing; that kind of culture bias may be on the
exam," he said.
"If it'• in the bar exam, It's also in the law school admilaions, in
the Law School Admiaions Test, in the undergraduate grades,
and in the Law school curriculum because the bar exam pretty
well reflects what we do in law school. It would be in the whole
~stem," he added.
. Hart aaid that while being bi-lingual is a good thing, but it
..appean that it may cause some difficulty in our middle cl811
· Anglo-American society because beina good at two languages is
not what really pays off. Being excellent in one language, English,
is what really counts, Hart said. However, he also said that the
Jaw school has been offerina a couple of counes in Spanilh and
that there is a need in this state for more lawyers who are
bi-lingual. both anglos and chicanos.
Hart also pointed out' that the law school is getting more
minority applications.
.
••1 think the end result is that we are getting better people.
'ntat is why we have a better clail now than we did five yean
ago," he said.
111 think there
are going to be continual tearches for
determint'ng better waya to determine who ought to be permitted
. to practice law anyway," Hart said.
·

.. .Frat
Bans
Women
By

and Welfare (HEW) over the iMUe.
SARAH SEIDMAN
Mollet said a group of women
Women cimnqt join the Delta
Sigma Pi, profeaional business have sent a letter to the Women'a
Equity Action· League (WEAL)
fraternity on UNM-campus.
••UNM and its business supporting their move to tile the
department are effectively saying complaint which started HEW's
to women-'keep out.' This is a legal action in the case.
Mollet also palled a petition in
man's world;" M. Lynn Mollet
wrote in an angor Women's Center the busineu department .~alling
for the removal of DSP from
article.
·
Terry Elms, president of the campus for sex discrimination.
fraternity • said that the national 100 people signed in fa~or of fhe
organization of DSP hu refuaed · rnoYe and Mollet insists, "A
to admit women and is curtf!ntly professional organization that uses
involved In a court battle with the a federally funded campus for ita
(continued on page 2)
department of Health, Education,
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. inttJgration, but llflainlt uring
IUCh ltBPI to achitlfltl it
Integration
lhould not be
,

LtJI'Oy
healthy unless there is a
diVtJI'Iity of students, of mixed
ethnic groups.'

Education Students
Divided On Busing Issue
By JUDY ELLIS
any alternative to, busing for.. think, in that respect, it•s doing
. The. past .few weeks have integration.ofschools.
more harm· than good. Busing is
11
WJtneued ~e h~tle yellow school
This iaue should have been not the solution to equal
~us under uege 1n Boston, caught resolved a long time ago with the opportunity as far as education is
1n a croufire of rocks and bitter ·1954 Supreme Court ruling (in concerned."
rhetoric.
.
which ·~separate but equal"
Curt Miller, industrial and
Acrou the country, parents and educational facilities for blacks music education student, also had
educators have ·~vpiced and w• rules unconstitutional). Right: mixed feelings. "I'm for
demonstrated their opinion on the now, I ean't see- any alternative to integration but aaainat using such
current busing controversy. Yet a busing."
steps to achieve it. Integration
recent LOBO letter to the editor
Many students who did oppose should not be forced.''
deplored the lack of concern over busing offeted auggestions and · Very few were directly affected
th·is irascible iaue.: ·
al tematives to integration and by the busing iaue. However, one
ln~nup~ing for a moment their equal education.
.
student who was, Cindy Lindsey,
vocat1onal JOUrney to ~e little red
."I'm against it/' said Hank felt atrong1y about it.
schoolhouse, students of UNM's Ellis, special education major.
· nrm opposed to buaing mainly
college of education were asked to "Kids ahouldn 't be bused l)'liles because it affects me personally,"
from where they grow up. There she said. Lindsey explained that
reflect on the iuue of busing. ·
As future educa~n, most COE are other alternatives. To integrate abe was from Indiana, where
students felt strongly about the anything, we . must re·orientate busing is in the planning for next
iMUe of busing. or course, there our thinking toward minorities. u year. She added that her brothers
were. ple.nty. w~o already
Elementary education student and sisters would be among those
ensconsed. 1n .the. 1vory tower, Vivian Aragon stated, ..They affected.
11
''hadn't-given 1t much thought." should. improve achools fint.
Busing is hiding tfte fact that
For those who had, approaches Better learning· facilities would school adminbtrators aren't
artd alternatives abounded. . . .
probably diminiah mucli .of the willing to pump more money. into
uaener~llly, I support busing,.. busing problem. I think busing is
schools tba t need it," said
aaid Leroy Ortbl, .I\ graduate beneficial if it allows a child Lindsey. What was needed she
student in elementary education. accea to the advantages of better said, was more equitable 'state
ur think there is a lot of education learning facilities."
funding of schools.
..
that needs to be done but won't
There were those, too, .who
There were also reactions to
be done unlea state and federal qualified their pro-busing stand. reactions. .
11
11
The only valid reason I can see
A large part of this busing
governmeht take positive steps toward school de~regregation. · for busing is for the purpose ot problem is the over-reaction of
Education. isn't healthy unless extending the use of educational parents," said elementary
there is a diversity of students, of facilities," said ·Leo Hollins, education student Hugh Felt.
mixedethnic groups,"
special education major. "But for "I'm afraid the. situa,tion in
Rudy Rodriguez, graduate any other reason I'm against it. Boston illustrates the fear of those
1 tude n t
in education The main issue in .Boston is, outside of education and how
·administration, said he did not see should we bus for integration? 1
(continued on page 2)
•
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Education Students Divided On Busing Issue
(continued (rom page 1)

they react to a touchy ~ituation.
It's sad to see people resorting to
suchextremes."
·
Diana Zavitz, a graduate
student in educational
foundations, was ot~tspoken in her
response to the Boston situati!>n.
· "I think the white's reaction is
Unjustified," she said, They're
afraid of the black stereotype and
not the individual. It's ironic that

in all their liberalization they
can't cope with the results of their
. own liberal views.'' Undeniably,
there is concern among students
in education over the busing issue
and whether it is a plausible
solution for achieving school
integration. What is even more
certain, sadly enough, is that after
twenty years no consensus has yet
been reached on the best way to
achieve it.

"The system works-when it
worka right," said one UNM
veteran about the Veterans
Administration.
Unfortunately it is not working
right this fall as many vets
attending school are still waiting
for Gl Bill checks for either
September or October-aome have
received no money at all this fall.
Many are undergoing financial
crises, and both Student Aids and
the Dean of Students office say
they are eettinll a large number of

veterans needing money, One
unidentified spokesman associated
with the VA said. m11nY veterans
he had counseled were
"distressed" and "a couple were
crying."
Rudy Reid, VA representative
on campus, said the VA system is
"overloaded" and is "three to
four pay cycles behind."
"The computer centers in
Chicago and Kansas City are
overloaded and there have been
program malfunctions,'' said Reid.
"In addition our regional· office
downtown is overloaded in

(Acr of AII(JIIn 12, 1970: S.crton368S. Ttt,.19. Unlred St•re• Cork)

SEE INSTS.UCTIONS
ON PAGE 2(REVERSEI

Frat Bans Women.
(Continued from page 1)

actiVities hu to be open to both
men and women."
Elms said a chapter vote wu
taken on the queation of allowing
women but refused to .,eveal the
results of the referendum. "One
local chapter of DSP In Reno,
Nevada, decided to let women in •
without national approvait and
they had their charter revoked ...
Rochelle Simon, a lll'aduate
atudent in ·,the. busme11
department, aaid l'l ~ really
upset at Tttat, but I tal• to the
DSP advisor and now I lhink that
the beat idea is to put preuure on
the national group, I can't see
hauling tiUl iocal guys a!Jymore
becnuae it will raise a lot of
antagoniatic feelings without
accomplishing anything." ·
Mollet agreed that national
action by women will PtoVe more
effective than the local
movement.
Fraternity members IBid that
no women came to talk to them
before the petition wu started,

and that three women who tried

to apply for membership had a

"jokinll attitude."
"It seems like they just want to
throw everybody off campus;
sayin!I-)'OU allow women or we'll
destroy you."
DSP agrees that there is a lack
of communication between the
fraternity and atudents, but they
IBY they cannot do anything until
ne:~tt AuiiUSt when the National
DSP Con1resa ,votea on the
"women que.tion."
Meanwhile, women ·llre
excluded from the fraternity,
whose recent business school
bulletin read, " ••• a professtional
fraternity organizejl to foster the
study of busineu in universities,
to encourage scholarship, soeial
activity, and the asaociation of
students for their mutual
advancement and to promote
closer affiliation between the
commerical world and students of
commerce, is open to students
seeking a degree in buaineu or
economics."

-- UNM

...

~
out
of
cash
and
said
Student
Aids
""
for G1 .Bill students, and vetera~s
are being advised to borrow will have to find some way to get
short·term loans from Student money. for vets needing help. "If
Aids,ortheAmericanRedCross, they come in needing some.money
to live on," Sheehan said,
5006 Copper NE.
But Student Aids, already "someway we'll find it for them."
The VA says that.many of the
badly overdrawn on its
delayed
checks are now in the
short·term loan funds, has been
referring veterans to the Dean of mail and the whole thing should
Students office which has a small be cleared up by Oct. 19. But no
one could promise that an
amount of money to lend.
However, Student Aids. "overloaded" system would not
Djrector Jack Sheehan believes · short·circuit again, come
tHe Dean ofStudents
soon nin
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Hank £/lis (right).- 'Kids
shouldn't be buSed miles from
where they grow up. There are
other alternatives.'

another Way-adjudacators are
working weekends trying to
handle the backlog,"
Hesaidthatmanywork·study
students assigned to work for the
VA on campus, have been sent
downtowntohelpout.
''I'm sending letters to
landlords and utility companies
explaining the situation and
assuring them the vet will get ltis
money,"Reidsaid.
He added that the Veterans

, by ~ICHARD BOWMAN

benefits, services or financial aid, primarily to one sex, it must work
The Greeks at UNM receive no guidelines to the extreme-and it
Newly pr·oposed HEW
''We only have a few funds to recruit members of the financial support from the might create a great deal of
.S regulations prohibiting sex which would be affected," said opposite sex in order to university, However, they are backlash."
.. ~ discriminiation on campus are Jack Sheehan, director of Student c o m p e n s ate for past recognized officially as student
W i thin a week
the
worrying a number of UNM Aids. "It would be up to the discrimination.
groups and are provided with Vice-President of Student Affairs'
university's lawyer to decide how
Also women would no longer administration advisors.
office will prepare UNM's
0 departments and organizations.
,o;~
The Department of Health, changes in loan funds could be be reqt~ired to Jist their marital
If the Greek organizations do recommendations to HEW on how
~ Education and Welfare's Title lX made, Right now, it's just wait status on admission and other not become coed in some fashion the new guidelines might affect
c:5 (June 18) regulations designed to and see."
university forms.
(individual coed organizations or this university, and what
· .imp I em en t the Education
Campus Organizations
b rother·sister type linkups clarifications should be given •
.8 Amendments of 1972, prohibits
Housingand
Theuniversitymaynotsupport between fraternities and
"W_!!_.plan to abide by the
i •ex discrimination in education
Admissions
or assist organization of agencies sororities) the university may be ·rules," said Vice President Harold
:1!! programs or activities receiving
"I think we're okay in the which discriminate on the basis forced (under Title IX) intQ Lavender, "but before they are
11 federal financial assistance.
housing area," said Dean of of sex-fraternities-sororities disassociation with the Greeks: made final we have the
·~
However, the guidelines are Students Karen Glaser. "However, honorary societies, and even the adviosrs would not be provided, opprotunity to point out what
• b'roadly defined, leaving since Santa Clara Dorm offers Women's Center may be affected and university mortgage.s on frat some of the financial and other
,., administrators unclear on how limited visitation on its third by this particular provision.
houses could be affected.
ramifications might be."
strictly they should be followed. Door, weekends only, we may
No one is sure what would
The university is forbidden
Ultimately, if finalized as they
No one is sure what their ultimate . have to offer a similar area for happen to these and other similar under Title IX guidelines from now exist, Title IX guidelines may
impact will be.
men."
organizations, under Title IX. furnishing financial aid to have. to be tested in court.
Universities and colleges have
Under Title IX, both coed and Administrators generally agree it single-sex honorary societies.
until Oct 15 to submit their own "separate-but-equal" liousing is would depend on how their status
The real implication of Title
IX, as it is now written, is not in
recommendations to HEW on how permissable, as long as room and with the university is defined,
the guidelines might be softened, board payments for both sexes
The rules suggest a fraternity or the coed aspect, but how to
sorority could continue to operate financially adjust to it.
strengthened, or how they could remains equal.
be more clearly defmed.
A university may set
on campus only if it received no
Dean of Students Karen Glaser
Some areas at UNM that may quotas for admissions,
financial support or housing from said, "Right now it would be
be affected are:
enrollment has been
the nniw•r.i,tv
fin
impossible to carry the
-Athletics and the Physical
. Education Program
-Employment on campus
-Student Aids
-Housing and Admissions
-Campus Organizations (the
Greeks, honorary societies, the
Women's Center)
Athletics and Physical
Education
Title IX states that for ·au
athletics based on competitive
skill, ''separate·but·equal" teams
for males and females must be
offered, or there may be one team
opened to both sexes.
lf "separate·but·equal'' teams ·
are offered, the separate teams
must be equally supported by the
school, but not necessarily receive
equal financial support. But the
question of how to have equal
teams without equal financing
could pose a problem.
· Athletic Director MacDonald
said he hopes that college ·sports
will be given the time to make the
change more gradually than the
guidelines might indicate. If not,
he says, "we would probably have
to cut back to two major sports."
Title IX also prohibits physical
education classes separately on
basis of sex.
Employment.
Title IX covers all university
employees, both full and part· time.
. Employers must provide equal
benefits for both male and female
employes; pregnancy leaves are to
be offered equivalent to
temporary disability leaves.
UNM employment rules will
have to be amended if proposed
guidelines become permanent, and
part·time employees given the
• same status as full·time
employees. (About three·fourths
of part·time UNM employees are
women.)
Student Aids
The only real problem here is
to determine how to administer
scholarships and loans which have
been designated for a particular
And we can offer outstanding career opportunities in
sex.
The guidelines prohibit sex
Engineering, Programming or Marketing.
~jscrimination in distributin

M
,'.0

Rudy Rodriguez (left): 'This
issue should have been resolved a
· long time ago.'

Vets' Gl Bill Checks Fall Behind Schedule

By RICHARD BOWMAN

HEW Regulations Worry Some Depts.
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Besides replacing an open campus with buildings, concrete and
parking lots, UNM has seemingly seen fit to replace its tenets of
existence during the past few years.
At one point in the school's history, courses were instituted to
"increase understanding of the social, scientific, artistic, literary,
rei i g i ou·s, and philosophical traditions-the cultural heritage of
mankind." Although that dictum still exists (the line comes from the
General Faculty Handbook), one cannot help feel that it is merely a
platitude from the past.
Several courses of· study at UNM don't equip the student for
anything save for either a career or a narrow minded ideology. Most
notable among these "sheep herding sessions" are the ROTC programs.
According to the University Handbook, "the Aerospace Studies
curriculum is designed to give the participating student an
understanding of the military instrument of national ·power with
emphasis on the United States Air Force and how it fits into the
spectrum of power." Those flowing terms destribe how the University
justifies AF ROTC, but if you really want to get down to brass tacks,
look at the write-1,1p given NROTC.
"The NROTC program provides a means whereby the student can be
financially assisted toward attainment of an undergraduate degree and
toward service to his country as a commissioned officer in the Navy or
Marine Corps."
Since when does a university function as a training center for a
non-academic firm, whether the firm be private or as "public" as the
Armed Forces?
The existence of ROTC on campus violates the ten~ts upon which
the University is based. Rather than broadening intellectual pursuit or
expanding awareness of culture, ROTC serves-the needs of an elite only.
It does not function in the best:linterests of anyone, except the military
machine it provides fodder for.
If the intent of ROTC was to educate people about the human
danger of military and weapons usage, it would warrant having the
program remain on campus. However, the program, <IS stated in the
catalogue and as seen otherwise, does not do this.
Last Friday, at NROTC's celebration of the Navy's 199th year
anniversary, the campus unit's Commanding Officer, a Col. O'Mara,
spoke; He talked about a Polaris submarine he had just visited and
about the missiles on the sub, missiles more powerful than all the
bombs dropped during· WWII, including the Hiroshima variety. Col.
O'Mara prided his troop on this technological a~vance in warfare. He
told them they had much to look forward to wnen they left their
university supported studies and entered their final goal-the Service.
Personally, I find this frightening. I don't feel expanded one bit.
Jon Bowman

-----Letters
Truth~in-Lending

Law. Violations
rate of the' creditor's total finance
charges should be quoted only in terms
of the 'annual percentage rate.'"
(emphasis added) That is why we
counted 26 quotations of a
combination of rates as violations.
We thank you for your
consideration •.
•
Sincerely,
Kenneth B. Schultz
NMPIRG

finance charge as a percentage of the
Editor:
Thank you for so prominently outstanding balance of the amount
covering the release of our report on borrowed. Without resorting to some
local bank violations of th.e such constant scale, trying to compare
Truth-in-Lending Law. The followh1g a 6% add-on loan with a 6% discount
may help clear up some confusion I I oan is a matter of apples and oranges.
have been observing:
b. It was the Federal Reserve Board,
a. "Add-on" and "discount'' refer not NMPI RG, that interpreted the act
to methods of computing the finance to mean: " ••• Irrespective· of the
charges on a loan. "Annual percentage method used by the creditor to
rate" is a method of expressing that compute finance charges, the annual

the academic status of UNM, He
states, "With more funding
•.. principal investigators would
have more time and inclination to
produce more and better
proposals, and thus generate more
federal funds." How does Kasner
propose that time be made
available for the worthy
endeavor? The answer he gives is
very simplistic, the department
chairman would hire "someone"
to replace the principal
investigator (better known as
profs to the lowly students) in the
classroom ·while they are working
on proposals.
He equates high academic
status with increased federal
funding for research. But he
ignores one important facet of the
university community-the
student. It is the student who
suffers now when the principal
investigator cannot or will not
spend sufficient time in
org~nizing, not his research

An Open Letter
· To Gonzales
Just a note to say that I tor one
appreciated your clarification of the
background and rationale of your
recent veto of the rape crisis funding. I
• can riow eertainly understand and
personally support your administrative
decision, which was not clearly
provided by the LOBO or the Journal
prior to vour article of October 9 in
the school paper. I further support
your stated leadership that is
committed to service to the student
body and more importantly founded
on quality.
Blanca de Casso

A group of people posing as salespersons for
Amway prod~cts are reportedly working over the Albuquerque
area with a special interest in students. These
P¥!lu«Jq~~I!S~J>I\li.IIJ!-~}l~~ing.~!i'\WAVA"~BnlhWf!?r 'fi¥~ tbe.,r
ells o'rller has to pay altead of time. Sometimes the huxter will
P~ovide yo~ _with a -small portion of your order immediately t;o
d1vert susp1c1on. The group has been reported in Arkallsas and
Mich~g~n and is believed to be part of a national chain. If you
are V1s1ted by an Amway Salesperson and want to see if he is
legitimate, you may call· the Amway Home Products
\.. Distributors' office at 268·9698 or 243·9761.

proposal but a one hour lecture.
Kasner's solution to this
problem is so simplistic that I am
ashamed that I did not think of it
·myself. Take the prof out of the
classroom and reduce his already
limited contact with the students;
but the prof will be replaced with
"someone."
Who is this "someone," and
how is the student to receive a
quality education if "someone"
less qualified than 'the principal
investigator (this someone will
certainly be less qualified since
he/she is replacing the prof in the
classroom and not in the research
Ia.b) attempts to educate the
student? Is this the first step in
gaining high academic status for
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There . will be a meeling of the
Student Publlcations Board Tues., Oct,
15, at 4:30 p.m. In Room 138 of
Manon Hall.
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El Mercado do Canoncito
Cooperative, a non~profit community
organization, is selllng firewood. The
group is selling Pinon. cedar. oak, plnet
aspen and mixed loads for $55 a cord,
For orders call 281·3753.

BLOOD
PLASMA

by Garry Trudeau

o\1 ~\) YO/}

.

Works in various water-based
mediums by David Gale Oct. 13 .
through Nov, 8 in the Jonson Gallery,
1909 Las Lomas NE,

UNM?
Kasner, for the director of
research and scholarship, you
either have very little empathy for
the plight of the student, or you
have your head up your ass.
George Benavidez

DOONESBURY

Q:. I went into ~he Health <::enter wh~n I was feeling ill and
had mfJ~med ronsils. They srud the_y didn't know what was
wrong With me and weren't going to treat me because I didn •t
have Beta s.trep thro11t. I was told I could see my own doctor
(outs!de the Health Center) if I wanted to, but indicated they
!elt 1t. wouldn .'t ·-do any good. I did go, and was treated
•mmed1at~ly. Will my Student Health Insurance cover this visit?
Also, ~ will. probably have to have my tonsils taken out; how
~ell w•ll th1s _be covered? I called the company that handles the
•nsuran~e pohcy over a week ago and they still haven't sent the
c'!mpJrunt fonn they promised. When l called a week later they
sa1d they would call back and still haven't.
'
A: S~ephen Chreist of Savage and Sganzini (the company
sponsonng· the Student Health Insurance) says he "wonders why
the Health Center didn't "treat"you. Hesaid.thatvisits to doctors
~ust . be u~der a re~eral by 1;be Center unless an emergency
s~t~abon ar1ses, Chrmst felt that you may be able to claim your
VISit (the_y pay 80% .over ~he first' $25) if the person who receives
your policy complamt considers the Center's J:emark about seeing
another docJ;or as a referal.
.If you..just "d~n·~ like t~e docto~ and go elsewhere," Chreist
srud you an: getting mto a 'a questiOnable area." You may then
need to wn~ to the company or get Dr. Hickey to write a
referl_ll: He srud, however, that the policy was set up with the
cond1t1on that the students utilize the school's clinic. ·
-~e reason you have not received your complaint form in the •·
mad 1s because the forms are not mailed, You may pick one up at
the He~th Center. <:~reist said that apparently you had
been ~1smfor~ed, That s understandable, but it's strange that
you still weren t told. the second time you called, You have 90
days before Y'!U are disqualified from filing your claim.
. For a tonsdlec~my, you must have been covered by the
msur~nce for the s1x previous months. Figuring the estimated
CQmbmed costs of the oper11tion and hospitalization at $480,
you would probably have to pay about $100 after insurance
Q:. When shopping for meat, I always take the package out of
the unit to look at it, How do the pink lighta fool me then?
A: The "~ights." you are referring to are· overhead lights and
are effective m the whole area surrounding the meat
compal'tment. The cellophane reflects the pink or red tint and
makes the meat look rosier. To get a really good look, you have
to back far away from the meat counter. It isn't suggested that
you walk outside with it before paying, but that's another area.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,.{PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLASS

*******
Buyer Beware!

Disagreeing" With Funding ,M~chanism
Editor:
Edmund Kasner believes that
UNM is being "cheated" from
receiving its fair share of federal
funds because 1) the university
suffers from a lack of political
force in Washington and 2) the
university is not recognized as
having high academic status.
I agree with him on the first
complaint, but take issue on his
mechanism for generating federal
funds, and therefore, increasing

By LINDA SPARBER
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Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

PIBERCRAFT
MATERIALS

3008 CEtoiTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBU0UERQUE,N.M.87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE(SOS) 255-3239

.Corlos Chavez to Conduct RSO
By G. P. HOWES
topic for a man who has written
I spotted the balding over 200 distinct works. "I never
white-haired old man in the use formulas; I seldom quote in
corner booth and moved in across my music.," he stressed in a
from him while he ordered his '' let·me-make-this-perfectly·clear''
mid-afternoon dinr.er. His style.
half-glasses were 'low on his nose
"You listen to Beethoven's 7th
so that he could peer down Symphony, third movement, or to
thro11gh them to read the menu, his violin concerto, and you say it
and up without them at the is great music,
waitress. At first glance, he did
"But .•. did you know tha't
look his 75 years. But when he beautiful music is no more than a
had ordered, he focused in on me, simple peasant dance. Now, that's
and the stereotyped Grandpa nationalistic music, but we love it
McCoy similarities were cut off as because it is a great work from a
pre~:isely as he does an orchestra.
great composer."
Senor Carlos Chavez held me
I asked him next for his all-star
awe-struck for the next 90 team in the composer world.
minutes.
My musical memory served me
"Here is everything," he well as we played fill-in-the-blank
offered first, as he thrust the score for his greats I ist. ''Johan
of Copeland's "Rodeo" as Sebastian ..• , Wolfgang ..• ,
evidence across the table with his Ludwig von ... , " while I filled in
left hand. "My purpose, as the blanks of last names in order:
conductor, is to serve the Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Chopin
musicians i to use the rehearsal ("The gre11t teacher of the 19th
time doing only what the century"), Brahams, Wagner,
composer wants. The only way to Strauss, Debussey, Ravel, and
know what that is is to read what Stravinsky.
has been written-nothing more,
"Great composers arc more
nothing Jess-adhering without than astute; I am only astute,"
alteration."
was the concluding comment to
Aaron Copeland, considered to his answer about his favorites.
be the dean of American (USA)
Last week he was in Argentina
and Costa Rica for four concerts
which closed on Sunday, home in
Mexico City on Monday, and into
Albuquerque on Tuesday. When
he leaves here next week he will
appear next in Omaha, Oklahoma
City in November, and then in
Brussels in December. He keeps an
composers, and a personal friend apartment in New York and he
of Chavez for almost 50 years, travels 60-70 percent of the year.
once called his friend the most How old is Carlos Chavez, I ask
thoroughly contemporary myself again, not believing what I
composer•. Senor Chavez, who can already had learned about his
be considered the dean of New birthdate. "I'm 75-certainly." He
World composers and conductors, is adamant, proud.
will be linked with Mr. Copeland
Maestro Yoshimi Takeda is
this Tuesday and Wednesday guest conducting this month in
when he leads the ASO in music Michigan. ASO, therefore, is.
from Copeland's popular .ballet, wo r king under its first guest
"Rodeo." He will also be - conductor in four years. Chavez,
conducting his own music, and who suggested the program for
with the French virtuoso, Philippe next week's concert when he was
Entremont, will do the Schumann invited, has only a total or five
Piano Concerto.
three-hour rehearsals with the
Recalling a music appreciation symphony before the
lecture I had heard where Chavez performances,
and Beethoven were listed as
representatives of certain
When he breaks in a rehearsal
nationalistic music, I asked him to correct mistakes he punctuates
a bout his "father of Mexican his directions with his right hand
music" title. His rejection was above his head.
simple.
He knows the scores; he
"I hope my music is played watches, he listens, and when it is
because it is good, not because it good~when he gets what the
is Mexican. Would they play my composer, not Chavez, wants-he
music, because it is Mexican, if it smiles. At the end of orre
were bad? Nationalism is really Copeland 'dance, as the
unimportant. Copeland is played, AI bu querque Symphony
like Beethoven, because it is the Orchestra held on to the last bits
work of a great composer."
of prolonged fermatta, he smiled,
The conversation had moved " .•• that's fine ... wonderful
now to composition; a worthy ••• that's good." and the
orchestra believed him, too.
Did he still play? "I could have
·been a pretty good pianist if I had
taken the time. I still play some
trumpet, violin, and clarinet. I
would have wanted to be a
tympanist."
As I scratched out my note•
and listened, he wu watching
everything I. wrote down. After
25% of list price
one comment, while I wrote,
Chavez, without putting them on,
for paperbacks
peered through his glllliSes-like an
extended eyepiece-and reread my
in good,condition
.notea. He wasn't suspicious; he
(les.sfor cloth
was sincerely interested.
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bound books)
No textbooks

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central SE
Across from UNM
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LOBO Opticians
acroufrom
Vale P•rk

For glasses
LOUIE LOBO SAYS:
TRY OUR
VVVIIor PACK PRIDE.
We polish contact lenses:

2318 C•ntntl SE
288-4701

Two hundred compositions, I
thought, that's alot of music,
Does it come as a vision in the
night or by a step in a tedious,
agonizing process? For my answer
he posed a question for me. ''Do
you sit down to think of an
idea?" No, I answered. "That's
right," and I was relieved we had
agreed. "Either it comes it doesn't
com e. Music is a matter of
invention, the unconscious
imagination."
But hi;! wasn't through
analyzing my answer to his
question. As he settled back into
the corner of the booth, he
revealed ·some of his process, but
he didn't believe it to be a secret,
"Inspiration is nothing more
than concentration." He talked

about Beethoven and Bach like he·
knew them, But, I thought, here is
a living musical tradition; a !llan
who has added new musimd
experiences with primitive . and
native transcriptions. What, senor
Chavez/about tradition?
"New music is wonderful. All
music is wonderful. It's like asking
me if I enjoy playing the violin.
But of course, yes. Music is an
experiment. Each composition is
new in itself. But some
experiments in music, like in
science, are better than others.
Beethoven's Ninth is nothing
more than a work of genius that
was initially a successful
experiment."
What about a favorite
conductor and orchestra?

"Toscanini. Because he respected
.the score and was a great
musician. He could communicate
music with a simple but great
ability. He never clowned like so
many do today, He was precise,"
Chavez travels 7 0 percent of
the year and his answer regarding
a favorite o.rchestra came quickly.
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"American orchestras, overall, are ~
technically better. And what's ~
more, they are more human. Oh, c
the others have good and great g'
orchestras, but American 0
orchestras are my favorite."
if
~

It was evident in that hour and
a half that Carlos Chavez had
never been distracted from his
vocation over the past 7 5 years.
He's a short man when you stand
next to him. But when he takes
the podium he instantly qualifies
as a "giant of music."
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Harriers
Run
By
Colorado
.

The UNM cross country team

Invitational in Denver.
J.J. Griffin of Colorado came in
Johnson who was out with a sore first with a time of 33:01 with
knee, He is expected to be ready Lobos Mathew Segura (33:18),
for UNM's next competition in Ronnie Maestes ( 34:05 ), and John
two weeks at the Colorado Allison (34:07) taking the naxt
three positions. Mark Bjorkland
finished 6th, Kiln Stalter 7th, Jay
M:iller 8th, and Bob Phippin was
9th.
The course was 6.4 miles over
Tramway Road on Albuquerque's
east mesa.
"It rained throughout the
second half of the race," said · Steve Myer, suffering from a swollen cheek and hurting in the grips
alot of experience," said Coach Coach Hugh Hackett. "Sometimes of the Lobos third straight loss.
Rick Klatt, who led last years the rain is an obstacle and
· th ·
The~e will be a National Chicano
UNM te am t 0 fiIrs t PIace 10
elr sometimes it can wake you up in a
Health OrPnizatlon meetlnll today at
II.,.......~ L:I'.D. m. ~·g;.··et:.e
7 p.m. at Chicano Studies.
tourney. "They got better and the long race. But either way it's
scores got closer with each game." raining on both teams equally."
. I'"' .,~ 'ft V
This was the first action of the
Hackett 881-d he was especl'ally
' The PE department Is offerln& an
~
h L0 b 0
10
intennedlate tennis class be&lnnlnll
year .or t e
water po
impressed with freshman Ronnie
Oct. 21. The class will meet M·F from
team. They travel to ColoradQ Maestes and senior John Allison
8:30·9:20 to~ cilbt weeko. Slsn up in
Springs next weekend to ~mpete who moved from the fifth and
the re&lotratlon center in Bandelier
•
h A· F
A d
An lnfonnal meeting to explain the E t
•n t e
1l
orce
ca emy
· hth
t t 0 second and thrid u•e of Latin Amcri~an ~cfe~cncc and
u ·
invitational which will host strong mg
spo s
bibliographical mat;rlw will be held
Basic meditation classes arc being
teams from the Rocky Mountain respectably, The two finished Wed .• Oct. 16 In Rooms 40 and 41 of held Wed, from 7:30.9p.m. In Room
·~u:ea~as~w==e~ll~u~C~a~li~fo~r~n~ia~,--~~--~o~n~ly--tw_o__se_c_o_n_d_s_a_p_ar_t_.__ •______~z:i:m:m:•:•m:a:n~L:i:b:••=ry~at~7~p~,=m~.------~2~1~7-o~f-M_i._te_h_•D__H_aU_.______________
·in two years and the Lobos did it

S placed seven men among the top without their top runner Blair

~ ten finishers to defeat powerhouse
. • Colorado, 22-39 Saturday on
j Tramway Road.
,S The defeat was Colorado's first

~... w·ater Polo Tourney
~ Taken By Air Force
~

The Air Force defeated the
University of Arizona 13-6
Saturday to capture first place at
"" th ~ • two day New Mexico
Invitational water polo
~

too

!

tournamen~.

Oatl)' lobo

Sports
Both the Air Force and Arizona
beat UNM twice to advance to the

a·fl..dUleing
' . EngiD88P.
. 8:

rw~~!mii~~:~~:w:::::

State defeated the UNM B team to
take first place. Arizona State

:~::a:·::e:.

If our hoar&'s in
S.an Franeiseo •• •••
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(continued from page B)

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast·
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
T.OO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a-million graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

however, and could not get the
ball across the scrimmage line.
They had to settle for a ],lob Berg
31-yard field goal.
UNM defensive men Randy
Rich and Gabe Chavez each
snatched a Kimball pass. Lobo
... Rlck--.Jonel'· 'tl!cover.id a -BplU'tan " " '··
tumble in the second quarter.
· Mondt said, "Our defense is
getting better every week."
About his offense Mondt said,
"We just don't have consistent
running. The whole last qu~ter
we quit trying to establish our
ground game.
"It's going to hurt. They
(Lobos) played hard, but just
made mistakes.
"Maybe we're trying to do too
many things," he s~id. "We might
have to simplify our game."
Next week the Lobos travel to
Laramie, Wyo. to meet the
Cowboys. Then we might find out
if "to simplify" means pass, pass
and more pass.

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for Information/Student Plan

,.,.

Mars Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
morel
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and
recognition.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room231-E
Student Union Building
UNM<;ampus

- ... .

Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.
Contact your Placement Office.
Nancy Romero finished 16th in
the Tucker golf tournament with
rounds of 80 and 85 for a t7 over
par two day total.

Campus int-.rviews:

An Equal Opportunity Employer

U.S. Citizenship Required

october 16

Slumping Lobos Drenched z
By San Jose·State,__ 1 ~-11 _;8

..

By HAROLD SMITH
Floyd Perry, Kevin Thompson pos1tlon w1th bo.th averagmg well
The UNM football team twice, Gil Stewart ~d Preston over 40 yards a kiCk. .
.
continued to try to find a ground Dennard. Ken Lege p1ck~d u~ 18
SJS. quarterback Cr:-ug ~1mball
game Saturday night against the yards when Spart~ Lou1s Wr1ght wh? 1~ ran~ed ~ev~nth m the
San Jose State Spartans in a losing was ~ailed for pass. mterference. . natton 1n passmg h1t tight end ~an
homecoming effort, 13·11, before
Fmally after eight play~ that ~rager.from the Lobo 24-yard l~ne.
15,974 rain-drenched, wind-swept ate up 63 yards and two mmute10 m the UNM end zone f'!rthe fnst
fans.
Myer spiraled to Dennard for the touchdown of the mght, The
T h e f o u r t h q u a r t e r at touchdown.
_
ext~a P?int was good .and the
University Stadium was the
Many of the wet spectators at Cal1forma team ~urged mto the
highlight of the Myer air offense, that point began to dream of the le~d, .7-2, which they never
as is usually the case in Myer-to-Lege conversion for the relinquished.
come-from-behind Lobo attacks. Texas Tech tie, but it just was not
The third quarter went much
Myer and his receivers almost to be.
like the first half with UNM
pulled off another Red
Raider-type tie during their last
possession.
Lobo
The Lobos had 3:06 left ori the
encroaching clock when UNM
Coach Bill Mondt decided to go
into their airborne "two-minute"·
offense.
Myer completed six of seven
passes on the drive to the goal
line. He missled completions to

Daily

Pboto by

Sophomore tight end Pete Robison is met by Spartan Lme'oac-:Ke'fl
Carl Ekern after catching one of Steve Myer's 17 completions.

Sports

Devils Take Tucker

Arizona State captured the
team titles in both the men's and
-the women's competition, an ;bad
weather hampered action for the
second year in a row at the 20th
annual Tucker Golf Tournament
held at UNM's south course.
San Jose States, Mark Lye took
over the lead in the men's
compietion on Friday and held
off charges by three challengers to
Win by two strokes with a two
under par 286:
The women's action on
Thursday was completely rained
out shortening their play from 54
to 36 holes. Donna Horton of
Florida made up three strokes in
the final round to defeat UTEP's
Nancy Aaronson by one stroke to
capture the individual title.

Horton shot a seven over par 155
for the two days,
Rains fell three of the four days
which made play miserable for the
second consecutive year. Last year
cold wind and rain dominated the
tournament.
UNM's men finished in sixth
place out of 20 teams after being
second with one round to go.
Arizona State led throughout the
tournament and at one time had
three of the top four individual
leaders. They finished with a
1176, two strokes ahead of last
year's team leader Brigham
Young. The Lobos scored 1196.
Individually, UNM•s best was
Brad Bryant who finished in a tie
for fifth place with a three over
293. Monty Carrico had a 299 for
the Lobos.

Last year's winner Cricket
Musch of New Mexico State tied
for eighth with a 294.

· UNM 's women struggled
throughout the toumey and
finbhed 7th with a 715, 63
strokes behind ASU. The Sun
Devils made up ten shots on the
final day to win over Arizona who
posted a 662. Florida finished
third with a 664, Texas fourth
with a 666 and Tulsa was fifth
with a 708.
Individually the best the Lobo
women could manage was a 16th
by Nancy Romero who shot
rounds of 80 and 85 f'ora-17 over
par 165,
The best round shot for the
Lobos during the four days, was
Lee Carter's 69 on Friday.

LOST 1: FOUND

5) FORSALE
NEW GUILD six 1trlne mahotr&DY body
FOUND: Introduction to Biblical Hebrew
harclthell cue, $2110, 286·,218. 10/17
a Hebrew: BerHtz Self Teacher, Call
867-&926.
10/1'
LLOYD'S QUADRASONIO STEREO, reo
ceiver complete wiUa four Royal SPeak·
3) SERVICES
Rata: 101 per word per c!Q with a
era, 26&-694!.
10/17
.1.00 per dar minimum charie. or ••
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
STEREO THORNES TJ>-126, :MK n, w/
per word per daJ with a 101 Pet dar
papen, thesis, etc. Very reasonable
shure SME. V1&-type III: :MAC, 2100;
minimum charae for ada publllllecl a..
10/18
rates, 3411-3288.
or more consecutive c!Qw,
preamp. .JBLSG-520: tuner Sony ST~
Tenn1: Payment must be made In full
SOF: speaken JBL Lancer 101'8. $1900
TUTORING BY FORMER colletre math
prior 1o lntertlon of advertiHment.
or make offer, calJ 293-6,34.
10/17
Pro!esliOI'-moet subjecta-266-9293, 277•
Where: Marron HaJL Boom 182
6810.
10/17
1970
CIIEVELLE
MALmU,
2
door,
PS,
or bv mail
A/C 30'1V8, automatic, low mileage,
CJIIulfted Advertising
DRIVER NEEDED part-time witb car,
$1000 or best offer, 2611·,888, 277-'637.
UNM P.O. Box 20
for elderly couple. Terms to he arransred.
10/16
., !.'1
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7111
l0/16
Call 266-6'163.
1969
PLYJIOUTH
SATELLITE
61,000
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM carbon· •
mi. P.S., auto. 8'3-6164,
10/15
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy•. Reasonable
1) PERSONALS
rates. 298·7147.
10/lf:
19'10 CHEVY IIAt.mu, AC, Power steer•
Jug, low mlleqe, 2'17·11207, 1·9811-2050.
Se COPIES, no minimum, Open 7:30 •
AGORA-Now open 2' houn, seven dan
$950.
10/16
a week. Trained student volunteen are
7:30 DATACO. 1'112 Lomu at Univer•ity.
.
10/18
always here to Usten, to talk. 2'17·3013,
GOOD
SOFA,
$40,
Captain's
chain,
29Z.
or come 'by the NW comer Mesa Vista..
0895.
.
10/15
10/18
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbotae,
Low•t prtc. ln toWD, fut, 111. .1111'.
WANTED TO RENT, 1 or two aurfboards
SONY T0-127 caasette deck and TEAC
Near UNII. Call 18&-2'44 or come to
for photo les!lion. BID 266·'1741, 268·
AN-80 Dolby s,.tem. ~~ m. old. S1150,
1'117
Girard
N.E.
Un
0118.
10/1&
8'2·93'17.
10/14
CALL NEW MEXICO EDITYPE:. fast,
lQUE' CHULA'.
10/14
EXOTIC
BEADS
lrom
around
the world.
accurate typing and/or editing, 266·
Turquoise a sliver Sewelry. The Bead
ROSA'S REMAINS OPEN. Some folks·
4667.
10/14
Shaman. Old Town.
tfn
consider us CHURCH.
10/18
&-STRING · BAN.JO LESSONS: Betrln·
OW MIRAGES, .lOme 20 ,...,. old••1.00
P.REGNA'NT AND HEED HELP! You
nfrtg, advanced. FraUing, clawhunmer,
each, room 132, Marron HalL
Un
haYe friends who care at Blrthrfaht.
2 A: 3 finger picking. American, Jrlllh
2'7·9819.
tfn
10/14
fiddle tunes. 838·18'17.
STEREO HEAD PHONES U.tl, I foot
eord, soft ear padl, United l'relabt
2) LOST & FOUND
1120 San llateo NE.
tln
4) FORRENT
20 PORTABLE TV's $30..80, 4'1 W)'om•
FOUND: 6 wk, trold a brown female
FURNISH'Il:D STUDIO APARTMENT,
tntr NE, 21115·fiiJ87.
10/21
kitten. SouUa of Univenlty, 268·'116,,
new wall to . waJI carpeUn«. Stereo,
10/18
dishes _pots and Jl&M. Quiet couple. No
BACKPACKERS - Come l~t New
»eta. See to appreciate. CaJJ 242·8022
Jlexlco'a _mod complete Hleetlon of
LOST - OCT 8, wom yellnw ke:v cue.
after 6 :00 PM.
10/14
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
Ten keys Including FORD, 277·11'188.
SPORTS, 2421 Bu Pedro NE. 218-8111.
10/17
SUPER·FINE 2-bedrooin apartment wants
tfn
roommate.
$96
includes
utltitit!l,
_
29i·
-----------------·----------------~
LOST:
Oct. '1 from Central Methodist
0362.
.
_ . _ 10/1G
CUSTOM GOLD wedding A dinner rluChurch parkintt Jot,-buket of Pri&eo
by Charlie Romero, 288-18i8.
12/8
FURNISHED APARTMENT, $136-$1415.
'Winnfntr hand-painted chlnL Reward.
299•,097.
10/1,
UtUltles paid, See owner, 128 Girard
BICYCLES: I.owest prices on Gltane ud
SE. ·
10/U
other flrte European _B1!!7cles. OYer 100
LOST - LARGE. 4-mo.-otd male dotr.
In lltock..r. .715 to $&00. WORLD CHAM•
MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL,
Ryder
overnlaht
Blaek W/whlte on _ neek, feet a tan.
PION BICYCLES,_ 2122 Coal PL SE,
sleep. tomorrow, '1811·1111. •
tfn
Carllale a . eo.t. _ No tars. Reward. ·
four btoeb from UNM. 848-il78. tf'n
Pleue caD 288•&267.
10/16
PU'RNJSRED APARTMENTS. liAA
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, .29.915, eom•
Apartment.. One, two, and three _l'OOIIIII,
FOUND: KALE BEAGI,;E PUP•. WyomJllete •ntems, $69,95, _lieatel!t $27.110.
VerF clean, near Unlvenlb ud 11orth
fntr and Los Altoe troJf come. Call 2615•
Water Trips, 3407 central N.l!i. Ael'C)II
~~
w~
wat. 2'2-7814, 247·1008, 2'2-18'71. Un
from Ar'blee. 268·8415&.
ttn

2)
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1t**t/::e~:nt"S~~~t*ff/f
True American Shop
next to Deli- City,
Dartmouth & L'entral.

r*i./:.Jci./lc':~irlririil'.J:~

'J !!

I : g ;; ;

±r

7 1·~

Covered

Wlrago.n
Makers of~Hond Mode Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Myer swung out to the right
and threw on the run to intended
receiver Dennard at the extreme
southeast comer of the end zone.
Freshman Dennard stretched for
the ball, but his inertia carried
him out of the end zone to near
the two-yard line.
~nyway, not that it matters,.
Dennard dropped the leather
projectile.
In the first quarter the Lobos
pushed for only 23 yards, three
rushing and 20 passing, The
Spartans did a little better wiJh 64
yards rushing and 35 in the air.
Neither team scored in the first
quarter.
The UNM defense made two
points in the second quarter after
the Spartan center hiked the ball
over punter Jeff Cunningham's
head and into the end zone for a
safety.
Cunningham and Wolfpack
punter Steye Bauer battled for
6) EMPLOYMENT
RN'S, BS, MS. Peace Coi'Ptl and VISTA
have openinll for protrrams betrlnnlntr
.Tan..June 19715. Living aUowance, med•
leal beneftts, stipend and tranaportatlon
provided. Singles/couples. For more In•
fonnation 1ee the recruiters in the Stu·
dent Union.
10/17
WHERE'S YOUR TALl!:NT? YWCA
needs inatructDn. Apply: YWCA, 318
Fourth SW, PT $3/hr.
10/18
ARCHITECTS:.C.ITY PLANNERS. Peate
Corps and vISTA have openln11 for
programs beginning .Tan-June 1976. LIV•
ing allowance, .medical benefits, stipend
and transportation provided. Singles/
couples. For more fnfonnation see the
l'I!Cruitera in the Student Union. 10/17
ROOM .1: BOARD AVAILABLE now for
20 houn weekly babysitting, cooking,
housework. 1 preschooler. Proft!IISOr'J
fllmiJy. All sitting nights. 1 weekend
day. Large room, JJrivate baUa, easy
walking distance UNM,. woman student
preferred. Needler 247-8967.
10/18
I,;AWYERS. VISTA hu programs 'bedn·
nirig .Tan..June 1975 In tile US. Living
allowance, medical beneftts, stipend and
trallllportatlon provided. For more in·
formation see tile l'I!Crulters in the Stu·
dent Union.
10/17
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED 1o merchandise
exceDent tine of locaJJy produced speakers. Good commilalon a satee incentive,
can 8Z1-7910, 292·1868.
10/14
HOUSEPARENTS FOR TREATMENT
group home for teenagen. No children.
Experience A: references. $600. Parttime school or work ok. 346-36'11 week·
days 9,6,
10/17 ·
PART•TIME .JOB; graduate students cmJy,
Aftemoonll .1: evenings. Must be_ able to
work Friday a Saturday nights. :Must be
over Zl yeai'l!l old. Apply In penon, no
phone caDs please•. Save Way Liquor
l!ltore, 670' Lomu NE and 5616 Menaul
NE.
10/10

7)

carrying the ball 30 times for 30
yards as compared to 86 yards in
35 tries for the Spartans.
Both teams kicked field goals in
the third quarter. San Jose State's
Ron Ploger kicked a 52-yard'er
with 8:19left in that quarter. The
arching ball was dead center, but
just barely cleared the horizontal
bar. The long-distance
three-pointer set a new University
Stadium record.
The spartan defense was Jed by
Dave Wasick from Los Angeles
who sacked Myer twice and
blocked a Myer pass. SJS's Jim
Ferguson and Rick James each
intercepted Myer throws.
For New Mexico the defense
gave the offense a lot of chances
including a recovery on the SJS
12 after a second bad snap from
the Spartan center in the third
quarter.
The Lobo offense sputtered;
(continued on page 'I)
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a
r
Da t:h• Trick

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED LADY POOL p]ayel'l for the
second go-round at Rolla'••
10/16
ORCA PRESENTS Flea Market Jteorun,
Oct. 16. Apply at SUB rm. 248. 10/111
SCRIPTURE READING, PtaJ'~@I' aonaw,
dally 'I PM1 4215 Unl•eraltJ NE, Cuterbury Chapel.
10/14

.................._................ ............
~

~

Friendly Flower Shop

Albuquerque. Floral Design
School
We spccialize in green
plants and macrame.

3424
Central
S.E. 266·9296
.......
.......... , 4 ...... -..re.._.. ........
~~

FREE FILm
October 15, 1974

LOST HORIZON with Ronald Colman
and Jane Wyatt filmed in

193 7. Showing at 10:00 a.m.,
12:15, and 2:30p.m.
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